
TRSPREAD

,      Hey and huge thanks for buying my 
 !spreading eBook

       ,  If you need any help setting up this just hit 
   . ( : me up on Skype Skype qTroija)

   ..    And first of all English isn't my first 
      language so there might be some grammar 

,      .errors but I hope everything is understable

. .T O S
   / /  You may not leak share distribute this 

method
     I'm not responsible for your actions
   ,    Threre is no refunds all sales are final

 The method
,      ! Yeah lets start with the method already So 
        how I found this method? I was just thinking 

        is there any new methods and I came up 
  .    with this method Instantly I tried this 

      method to someone on my friendlist on 
,   .Steam and it worked

       So this method is basically sending an email 
 ,       !to user and they will fall for it surely



 You see?
    I just got email from 

.  noreply@steampowered com
      .wich is the real email of Steam
    ,    How? Well its pretty easy you can use many 

   .websites to do this
  : I use this :// . /https emkei cz

  -  :Here is Steam logo picture  
:// . . / .http i imgur com wm3CpTT jpg

  -  : Here is VALVE logo picture
:// . . / .http i imgur com qPEFD7Z gif

       ..We are gonna use this as our advantage  
,      because if Steam sends you email saying 

      that they noticed some unsual activity on 
        your account and they need you to run their 

 ,     , security program would you run it? Yeah I 
.would

https://emkei.cz/
http://i.imgur.com/qPEFD7Z.gif
http://i.imgur.com/wm3CpTT.jpg


  -     With that fake email we can do something 
 :like this

    ,     It seems pretty legit? Yeah this is how I got 
    .one guy after first try

      , You can modify it however you want but 



   !      ,make it look legit If you want help from me  
    .hit me up on Skype

         But in order to get slaves you need to know 
 ,      their email and you can get their email 
 .      ,pretty easily If hes on your friendlist already  

     :you can do message like this

"   :       Im doing CS GO gift giveaway for all of you 
!       guys If you wanna enter just enter your 
       ,email here and you are on the giveaway  
!"thanks

     ,   Thats how you get their email and if you 
      wanna target some people who arent on 

  ..      your friend list Just add them and dont talk 
 ,      to them however if they spam who are 
 /       you why you added me say that you 

      wanna trade and then you trade something 
       simple and after maybe 30 minutes do that 

 .giveaway thing

        ,Or you can just simply ask for their email  
    ..but it might be suspicious

      , Also do not send email straight after send 
       .like 1 hour after thats what I do

      ,  This well get some people for you good luck 
 .making them




